Abstract-This paper presents a compact microstrip steppedimpedance lowpass filter with ultra-wide stopband by using back-toback C-shaped and triple C-shaped thin slots. The properties of several thin slots in the ground plane have been investigated in this paper. With the full-wave simulation results and a simplified equivalent model, the total equivalent inductance of the thin slots can be extracted at cutoff frequency for lowpass filter design purpose. On the other hand, the thin slots work as bandstop filter at the stopband of the lowpass filter for a better stopband rejection. The proposed lowpass filter with a cutoff frequency of 2 GHz shows a wide stopband with an over 25-dB attenuation up to 17.5 GHz. From dc to 2 GHz, the insertion loss is less than 0.3 dB and the return loss is greater than 20 dB. In comparison to the conventional stepped-impedance lowpass filter with the same passband performance, the proposed lowpass filter shows not only a 24.3% size reduction but also a better stopband rejection.
INTRODUCTION
In communication systems, lowpass filters (LPFs) are widely used to suppress high frequency harmonics with the requirements of small circuit size, low insertion loss, wide stopband, and sharp roll-off. Some planar LPFs were reported in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In [1] , the spurious passband of a conventional stepped-impedance LPF can be suppressed by using asymmetrical microstrip step discontinuity. In [2] , the filter uses interdigital structure between the symmetric rectangular couple capacitors, which not only reduce the filter size but also provide the finite attenuation poles to suppress the first spurious passband. A compact wide-stopband LPF using embedding band-stop structure was designed in [3] . A microstrip elliptic-function LPF using a microstrip line section in parallel with an interdigital capacitor was proposed in [4] . To achieve wider stopband, stepped-impedance resonators (SIRs) are usually employed or loaded in the circuit designs. In [5] , the compact LPF with ultra-wide stopband is designed with SIRs and open-circuited stubs. A circular hairpin resonator integrated with SIR was proposed in [6] . By the loaded SIRs, transmission zeros can be easily introduced and controlled to suppress the spurious responses. Defected ground structure (DGS) is also widely used in LPF design recently [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In [8] , the LPF with cross-shape DGS shows a 20-dB suppression from 4.25 GHz to 15.9 GHz. In [9] , the multilayer LPF is designed based on arrow-shaped DGS with centered etched ellipse. The LPF in [10] is realized by using a cascading microstrip coupledline hairpin unit, semi-circle DGS and semi-circle stepped-impedance shunt stub. In [12] , the proposed LPF featuring sharp cut-off response, 100 dB/GHz, consists of the stepped-impedance hairpin resonator, an improved split-ring resonator defected ground structure and elliptical DGSs. In [13] , two quasi-elliptic LPFs with interdigital DGS are proposed. In [14] , a novel elliptic-function LPF consisting of a dumbbell-shaped DGS, a spiral-shaped DGS and a broadened microstrip line is presented. The LPF with Hilbert curve ring DGS achieves high out-band suppression of more than 33 dB [15] . Furthermore, the compact LPF in [16] is demonstrated by employing meandered slottedgrounded-plane resonator to obtain wide rejection bandwidth and high attenuation rate.
In this paper, a compact microstrip stepped-impedance lowpass filter (SI-LPF) with ultra-wide stopband by using back-to-back Cshaped and triple C-shaped thin slots is presented. In Section 2, the equivalent circuit of the thin slot is outlined. In Section 3, the properties of different thin slots are investigated and discussed. In Sections 4 and 5, two proposed LPFs using thin slots and a conventional stepped-impedance LPF for comparison purpose were designed, fabricated and measured. In comparison to previous works, the proposed LPF shows the advantages of compactness, relaxed fabrication tolerance, and better stopband rejection level.
THE EQUIVALENT MODEL OF THIN SLOT
Figure 1(a) shows a microstrip line with a thin slot aperture on its ground plane. The circuit is built on a 0.508-mm RT/Duroid 5880 substrate with the relative dielectric constant of 2.2 and a loss tangent of 0.0012. It should be noted that all the circuits in this paper use this substrate. The parameters are: 
where Z 0 is the characteristic impedance of the microstrip line, f 0i is the i-th resonant frequency, ∆f 3 dB i is the 3-dB bandwidth at f 0i , f T is the transit frequency when the signal loss smallest, and X 11 , X 22 , and X 21 are the imaginary parts of the three Z-parameters at f T . The equivalent circuit parameters are:
and C 2 = 0.5684 pF, which can be obtained based on the EM simulated results that are carried out by IE3D [19] . The reference plane is set right above the edge of the thin slot as the two white arrows indicate. For conventional LPFs using distributed transmission lines, the transmission lines are modeled as series inductors or shunt capacitors at the cutoff frequency. The equivalent model in Figure 1 (b) is a wideband model, and it can fit up to the second resonant frequency of the thin slot. Therefore, this model is especially useful for controlling the stopband performance of a LPF. For the passband design, it provides more than one needs when the transmission lines are modeled as lumped elements at the cutoff frequency that is lower than the first Figure 2 . Illustration of the equivalence between an L-C parallel tank with a series inductor and an equivalent series inductor at cutoff frequency.
and second resonant frequencies of a thin slot. To facilitate the LPF design, it is convenient to model a thin slot as an inductor at the cutoff frequency. First, the shunt capacitor C p with a small capacitance can be ignored at cutoff frequency. Secondly, the parallel L-C tank in series with the series inductor L S are equivalent to a series inductor In Figure 2 , when the ABCD matrices of their corresponding network parameters are equal at cutoff frequency the L eqi can be extracted by
where ω c is the angular cutoff frequency. Thus, we have equivalent inductance L eq1 = 3.8695 nH and L eq2 = 0.224 nH. In summary, within the passband, the thin slot can be modeled as an inductor, and the total equivalent inductance at cutoff frequency can be extracted by
THE PROPERTIES OF THIN SLOT
In order to further investigate and compare the properties of thin slots, in this section, several thin slot layouts as shown in Figure 3 are discussed. The areas of the thin slots are the same (l = 5 mm and W = 5 mm). They are under a high-impedance microstrip line (Z = 136 ohm and width = 0.2 mm). The dimensions of the thin slot are: l sa = 1.7 mm, l sb = 1.95 mm, W sa = 0.2 mm, and gap = 0.2 mm. The corresponding EM simulations of the four cases are seen in Figure 4 . With the EM simulation results, one can follow the extraction procedure in Section 2 to obtain the equivalent model parameters of the slots under study. They are summarized in Table 1 . There are three main aspects for the choice of different types of slots: the first resonant frequency, the equivalent inductance, and the 10-dB suppression bandwidth. It shows that the double C-shaped thin slot has the lowest resonant frequency of 6.86 GHz while the back-to-back C-shaped thin slot has the highest resonant frequency 9.6 GHz. The Cshaped thin slot has the smallest equivalent inductance and the ∆f 10 dB suppression bandwidth. This problem can be alleviated by cascading Table 1 . Equivalent circuit parameters and 10-dB bandwidth of four thin slots. more thin slots as the double C-shaped shows. In summary, given a fixed circuit size, the I-shaped and the back-to-back C-shaped thin slots are suitable for wideband and high-frequency suppression, while the C-shaped (or double C-shaped) thin slot is good at narrowband and low-frequency suppression.
SI-LPF WITH I-SHAPED THIN SLOT
In this section, an improved SI-LPF using I-shaped thin slots is introduced to show the advantages of the proposed LPF. For comparison purpose, we also designed and fabricated a conventional SI-LPF as shown in Figure 5 . According to [20] , the element values of a Chebyshev five-pole SI-LPF with its cutoff frequency f c = 2 GHz and passband ripple = 0.1 dB can be found. The element values are: L con 1 = 4.6 nH, C con 2 = 2.2 pF, and L con 3 = 7.9 nH. Therefore, the initial dimensions of the conventional SI-LPF are: l 1 = 7.8 mm, l 2 = 10.14 mm, l 3 = 14.5 mm, W 1 = W 3 = 0.2 mm, W 2 = 5 mm, W f = 1.6 mm for a 50-ohm line, and l f = 10 mm for convenience. Then, to take the discontinuities and the parasitic effect into consideration, the EM simulator is used to optimize the dimensions: l 1 = 6.8 mm, l 2 = 8.1 mm, l 3 = 11 mm, W 1 = W 3 = 0.2 mm, and W 2 = 5 mm. The EM simulated results agree well with the measured results. The size of the conventional SI-LPF is 40.8 mm × 5 mm. The filter exhibits an insertion loss of less than 0.3 dB and a return loss of greater than 18 dB from dc to 2 GHz. As expected, it should be noted that there are spurious passbands at 9.13 GHz and 12.25 GHz due to the distributed characteristic of microstrip line.
To improve the performance of the conventional SI-LPF, by using I-shaped thin slots as show in Figure 6 , we propose an improved SI-LPF as shown in Figure 7 . In contrast to the conventional SI-LPF, there are three I-shaped thin slots introduced under the three high-impedance narrow-width microstrip lines. For symmetry, the outer two I-shaped slots are identical. The dimensions of the outer I-shaped thin slot are: l s1 = 5 mm, l s2 = 0.875 mm, l s3 = 1.225 mm, l s4 = 0 mm, and 16001 nH, and C 2 = 0.2436 pF. By using (3), the total equivalent inductance of the middle I-shaped thin slot at cutoff frequency is L eq = 2.4209 nH. According to [20] , the initial high-impedance line of length l h = 9.6 mm and width of 0.2 mm is used to realize the rest inductance of L con 3 − 2.4209 = 5.4791 nH. It should be noted that the height of the slots is equal to the width of the low-impedance line. When the thin slots introduce the additional inductance, the length of the high-impedance line can be shortened because there is less inductance to be realized by the high-impedance line. Hence, by using the thin slots, the circuit could be miniaturized. Then, to take the discontinuities and the parasitic effect into consideration, the EM simulator is used to optimize the dimensions: l h = 4.2 mm (right and left), and l h = 7.4 mm (middle). The dimensions of the low-impedance wide microstrip lines are the same as those of the conventional one. Figure 6 (b) and Figure 6 (c) show the EM simulated and the equivalent circuit simulated results of the I-shaped thin slots for magnitude response and phase response, respectively. The outer slots have a transmission zero at 12.41 GHz, and the middle slot has a transmission zero at 7.29 GHz. The two frequencies of transmission zeros are set to be near the spurious passband frequencies of the conventional SI-LPF for stopband rejection improvement. The circuit size of the SI-LPF with I-shaped thin slots is 32.4 mm × 5 mm. Figure 7(c) shows the EM simulated and measured results of the proposed SI-LPF. As expected, the simulated results agree well with measured results. The proposed filter exhibits an insertion loss of less than 0.3 dB and a return loss of greater than 18 dB from dc to 2 GHz. From 3.1 to 10.3 GHz, the stopband rejection level is greater than 15 dB. In comparison, with the same passband performance, the proposed filter shows a 21% size reduction, a better stopband performance, and a relaxed fabrication tolerance. In conventional SI-LPF design, it should be noted that a narrower width high-impedance microstrip line is preferred for obtaining a betterapproximated lumped-element inductor. However, this causes several disadvantages such as fabrication sensitivity, poor power handling capability, and high loss.
THE COMPACT SI-LPF WITH THE WIDEST STOPBAND
In this section, another SI-LPF using the thin slots is investigated. To optimize the design, back-to-back C-shaped thin slot is employed as it can provide larger inductance (smaller filter circuit size) and wide stopband bandwidth (good filter stopband performance). Two different back-to-back C-shaped thin slots are used under the outer two high-impedance lines. Furthermore, a triple C-shaped thin slot as shown in Figure 8(a) is used under the middle high-impedance line. As the discussion in Section 3, the back-to-back C-shaped thin slot is good for high frequency and wide-band suppression, while the triple C-shaped thin slot is suitable for low frequency and narrow-band suppression. For the triple C-shaped thin slot, the outer C-shaped thin slot provides a transmission zero at 4.32 GHz and is used to improve the cut-off response while the middle C-shaped thin slot is used to suppress the narrow-band passband at 9.13 GHz of the conventional SI-LPF. The inner thin slot has a transmission zero at 12 GHz and helps suppress the spurious passband around 12.25 GHz. By (3), the total equivalent inductance of the triple C-shaped thin slot is L eq = 3.0784 nH, and the optimized high impedance line of l h = 6.65 mm is used to realize the rest inductance of L con 3 − 3.0784 = 4.8216 nH. On the other hand, the outer two back-to-back C-shaped thin slots are designed with the different lengths to suppress the spurious passband around 12.25 GHz. The left and the right back-to-back C-shaped thin slots are setting to suppress the signal at 11.025 GHz and 12.95 GHz, respectively. Refer to Figure 3(b) , the dimensions of the left back- to-back C-shaped thin slot are: l = 5 mm, W = 3.7 mm, l sa = 1.89 mm, W sa = 0.35 mm, and gap = 0.2 mm. The right back-to-back C-shaped slot has the same dimension as that of the left one except for l sa = 1.05 mm. By (3), the total equivalent inductance of the left and the right back-to-back C-shaped thin slot is L eq = 1.6611 nH and L eq = 1.5253 nH, respectively.
Thus, the optimized the high impedance microstrip lines of l h = 3.8 mm (left) and l h = 3.9 mm (right) are used to realize the respective rest inductance. Again, the dimensions of the low impedance lines are the same as the conventional one. Figure 8 high impedance microstirp line between the inner thin slot and low impedance microstirp line. Figure 9 (a) and Figure 9 (b) show the photographs of the proposed SI-LPF, and its size is 30.75 mm × 5 mm. The performances of the proposed SI-LPF are shown in Figure 9 (c) including EM simulated and measured results of the proposed SI-LPF. From the measured results, the insertion loss in passband is less than 0.3 dB, and the return loss is greater than 20 dB. The rejection is better than 25 dB from 3.7 GHz to 17.7 GHz. Figure 10 compares the measured results of the conventional and the proposed SI-LPFs. With the same passband response, it is clear that the proposed filter achieves a better cut-off rate and a deeper suppression level. Furthermore, the proposed filter also shows a 24.3% size reduction.
For comparison, Table 2 Table 2 , one can clearly observe the proposed SI-LPF not only has the small circuit size but also achieves the widest stopband bandwidth than those of others.
CONCLUSION
Compact SI-LPFs with ultra-wide stopband by employing thin slots have been presented. The thin slots have features of providing equivalent inductance in the passband and transmission zeros at the stopband. These in turn introduce the advantages of compactness, relaxed fabrication tolerance, and better stopband rejection level. In comparison the conventional SI-LPF and some previously published LPF, the proposed one has a compact size and deep stopband rejection
